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/t-/ Tame /t-/ Teak /t-/ Time /t-/ Tote /t-/ Tool /t-/ Tap /t-/ Tell /t-/ Tip /t-/ Talk /t-/ Tub

tame teak time tote tool tap tell tip talk tub

table tea Taipei taupe Teutonic tab tech tick toss ton

tabor teach Taiwan toad to taboo technique ticked top tongue

tail teacher Thai toast tombstone tacit Teddy ticket tall touch

tailgate teacup Thailand toaster too tack teller tickle taller touchdown

tailor teal tide Toby toolbox tackle temper ticklish tallest tough

tailpipe team tidy toe toot tact tempest tidbit taught tougher

tailspin teammate tie toenail tooth tactic template tiff taunt toughest

taint teamster tiger tofu toothache taffy temple tilde taut tubby

tainted teamwork tight toga toothpaste tag tempo till tawdry tuck

taken teapot tile token toucan talcum tempt tilt tawny tucked

takeoff tease tiny told tube talent ten Tim Thomas tuft

takeout teasing tirade toll tubeless tally tend timber Thompson tug

taker teaspoon tithe tollbooth Tucson tamp tendon timid Todd tugboat

tale teatime title tolled Tudor tan tenet tin toddler tugging

tales tee Titus Tolstoy tumor tangent tennis tinfoil toffee tumble

tamed teem tycoon tone tulip tanner tenor tinny toggle tumbler

tape teeming tying Tony tuna tantrum tense tinsel Tom tummy

taper teen tyke topaz tuner tapped tensile tint tomboy tungsten

tapeworm teenage type total tune-up task tension **tip-off tomcat tunnel

taste teeny typecast totem tunic tassel tenth tiptoe tongs Tuscan

tasteful teeter typhoon totes tutor tattle tetrad tiptop Tonga tusk

tasteless teeth typo Toto two tattoo Texas tissue tonsil tussle

tastes teethe tyrant tow two-faced tax textile tittle toxic tux

tasty teething tire towboat two-toned taxes texture tizzy topple tuxes
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11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20

/-t/ Eight /-t/ Beat /-t/ Might /-t/ Moat /-t/ Loot /-t/ Gnat /-t/ Wet /-t/ Pit /-t/ Pot /-t/ Cut

eight beat might moat loot gnat wet pit pot cut

crate buckwheat alright banknote acute at Annette admit clot but

ate cheat bite bloat boot bat asset armpit cot hut

await compete daylight boat brute bobcat comet cockpit dot mutt

classmate complete delight coat chute cat bet commit forgot what

create defeat fight demote dilute chat Corbett credit hot gut

date delete flight denote dispute combat debt culprit jot jut

debate deplete fright devote flute doormat duet emit knot putt

dictate discrete goodnight float fruit drat forget fit lot rut

donate elite height gloat hoot fat fret grit mascot shut

equate excrete ignite goat lawsuit format get hit not Charlotte

estate feet insight misquote lute hat headset it robot abbot

fate fleet invite oat moot mat jet kit rot chestnut

great greet kite promote offshoot matte let knit Scott halibut

hate heartbeat knight quote pursuit Matt met legit shot Tut

inflate heat night raincoat recruit Pat net it slot strut

late meat polite remote root rat outlet mitt snot abut

locate meet quite rowboat route sat pet omit spot uncut

migrate neat recite scapegoat salute slat quartet outfit swat wingnut

narrate receipt right smote scoot splat reset permit taught zealot

plate seat smite throat shoot that set quit thought parrot

rate sheet termite tote solute vat sunset sit tot carrot

skate street tight vote statute wombat sweat split watt quiet

state treat twilight wrote suit muskrat upset submit wrought ballot

straight wheat white zygote tribute nonfat vet zit yacht bucket
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21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30

/st-, str-/ 

+Stay, Strand

/-st/ +Aced /-ts/ +Dates /-tl/ +Fatal /-lt, -lts/ 

+Melt, Melts

/-ft/ +Raft /-pt/ +Shaped /-kt/ +Baked /-cht/ 

+Crunched

/-sht/ 

+Washed

stay aced dates fatal melt raft shaped baked crunched washed

stage chased crates battle felt left scraped faded bunched wished

straight erased gates cattle pelt lift beeped quaked touched hushed

stand last bats rattle smelt loft heaped tact smooched shushed

strand fast hats mantle welt laughed peeped whacked stretched finished

steep east meets beetle kilt graphed hyped tracked bleached flushed

street feast fleets fetal built chafed sniped picked reached dashed

stream lest bets nettle wilt coughed swiped ticked snatched brushed

step nest gets metal fault briefed striped flicked beached cashed

stem rest nets petal vault whiffed typed looked leeched meshed

style sliced kites settle halt scoffed hoped soaked preached pushed

stripe priced bites Gretel bolt puffed coped poked screeched dished

strike checklist heights title silt goofed sloped knocked poached lavished

stick enlist hits vital hilt quaffed looped locked approached fished

strict fist knits mental wilts scuffed scooped biked coached stashed

stone almost boats kettle melts bluffed capped leaked pooched bashed

stroke coast floats little kilts stuffed napped chucked smooched smushed

stolen roast goats brittle halts sniffed wrapped plucked latched squished

stall cost lots spittle vaults proofed zapped squawked etched crashed

stock frost pots whittle bolts huffed mapped liked stitched flourished

stew boost flutes shuttle hilts riffed stepped squeaked switched unleashed

strewn roost toots subtle pelts miffed chipped rebuked twitched smashed

struts adjust roots total smelts buffed slipped spooked pitched swished

struck August cuts frontal welts handcuffed dipped smacked snitched crushed

strum just nuts distal tilts fluffed sipped hiked enriched nourished
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